Nonvisual photoreceptors in arthropods with emphasis on their putative role as receptors of natural Zeitgeber stimuli.
In various insect and arachnid species, three different types of photoreceptors that do not serve image processing have been discovered and analyzed by means of neurobiological methods: They can be found for example: (1) as lamina and lobula organs (LaOs and LoOs) next to the optic neuropils in the optic lobes of holo- and hemimetabolous insects; (2) inside the last ganglia of the cord of the scorpion and a marine midge; and (3) as modified visual photoreceptors in metamorphosized larval stemmata and the lateral eyes of scorpions, which have been compound eyes in fossil scorpion relatives. Imnunocytology with various antibodies against proteins of the phototransduction cascade, the rhabdom turnover cycle and neurotransmitters of afferent and efferent pathways, was combined with light- and ultrastructural investigations in well-defined adaptational states, in order to study their photoreceptive function and neuronal wiring. Pilot chronobiological experiments with a newly developed twilight simulating lamp, behavioral studies, and model calculations provide evidence that these photoreceptors may well serve a role in the complex task of detecting time cues out of natural dawn and dusk.